Various handheld devices, in the first place mobile phones, have strong needs regarding 2D vector & bitmap graphics capabilities, including high performance and quality requirements. OpenVG is one of widely used low-level 2D vector graphics API's. Currently, fully dedicated OpenVG semiconductor chips are relatively expensive and require high power consumption. In contrast, full software implementations show lower performance even with almost 100% of CPU usage, which would disrupt other concurrent applications. In this paper, we present a new cost-effective way of accelerating OpenVG, based on wide-spread and inexpensive multimedia-processing hardwares, presently on the mobile phones. Through an extensive use of these multimedia processors, we successfully accelerated our AlexVG, an OpenVG softwarebased implementation, especially on its fundamental OpenVG features: bit-block transfer, masking, scissoring, color conversion, image transformation, etc. This accelerated implementation comes with a lower power consumption. It exhibits appropriate performance, reaching more than 20 frames per second, even for complicated graphical user experiences. Its CPU utilization ranges from 20% to 30%, while the remaining CPU power remains available for other real-time tasks and user applications. This implementation is now commercially available and used in several mid-tier mobile phones.
Introduction
Vector graphics features exhibit many advantages including scalability in terms of display size, small file size, lossless compression capability, no compression artifacts, etc. Currently, the need for such features is high and increasing, especially on handheld devices, where appealing user interfaces are becoming must-have's. Although vector graphics features are available as various drawing API's and file formats including Flash, SVG, Cairo, Silverlight, PDF, PostScript and so on, OpenVG [1] from Khronos Group [2] is one of the most suitable API's on the handheld devices.
OpenVG is a royalty-free, cross-platform API that provides a low-level hardware acceleration interface for various vector graphics libraries and applications. OpenVG primarily targets handheld devices that require portable acceleration of high-quality vector graphics for user interfaces and text on small screen devices. Nowadays, there are a few fully-dedicated hardware solutions [3, 4] as well as full software implementations [5] . OpenVG semiconductor chips are relatively expensive for ordinary consumer markets while software solutions need to be accelerated.
In this paper, we present a way of accelerating a software OpenVG implementation, named AlexVG [5] , with the existing multimedia processing hardware which is widely adopted for music and/or video processing on a variety of handheld devices. Our major goal is to enable OpenVG to provide high performance graphical user experiences with as low CPU utilization as possible, without additional hardware or re-design of hardware, allowing other applications to be concurrently executed on the CPU.
Though there have been a few trials to accelerate OpenVG with hardware processors, they used fully-dedicated OpenVG or OpenGL ES chips, which are too expensive for being widely used in the consumer market [6, 7] . Since our work aimed to use inexpensive lower-level multimedia chips, it is distinguishable from the previous ones. Additionally, based on its modular design, our implementation can work with various kinds of low-level chips, including DSP vector processors, bitmap processors, camera processing chips, and others. At least to our knowledge, this paper is the first literature communication dealing with direct hardware acceleration of OpenVG.
Design and implementation
A theoretical implementation of OpenVG implies an overall pipeline with 8 stages, as described in the OpenVG official specification [1] and also shown in Fig. 1 .
OpenVG features suitable for acceleration by the multimedia processor are indicated with the reddish backgrounds in Fig. 1 and can be classified as follows:
• Double Buffering: When the frame buffer memory provides double buffering capability, we can accelerate image handling portions of the OpenVG pipeline, such as stages 5, 7 and 8. Additional accelerations can be accomplished when partial updates are also available.
• Blending: At its stage 8, the OpenVG pipeline provides blending and antialiasing features. The blending features include general Porter-Duff blending [8] and additional ones like "darken", "lighten" and "additive" operations. These blending features can be accelerated by most multimedia processors.
• Image Copy: If the underlying image buffer provides accelerated block copy or bit-block transfer operations, we can dramatically accelerate OpenVG image handling functions including vgPaintPattern(· · ·), vgClear(· · ·), vgDrawImage(· · ·) and vgCopyImage(· · ·).
• Masking and Scissoring: For some multimedia processors supporting alpha masking images, we can improve most of the pixel-level masking, scissoring and blending operations, to finally accelerate imagebased input/output and animation.
• Color Conversion and Color Transformation: Some recent multimedia processors can transform sRGB color values to its corresponding lRGB values and vice versa. We can also accelerate vgLookup(· · ·) function using RGBA lookup table features.
• Image Transformation: Most multimedia processors support accelerated 3 × 3 or 3 × 2 matrix multiplications, which can be directly used for the OpenVG image transformation.
• General Arithmetic Calculations: Most arithmetic operations and matrix operations on the 32-bit fixed number representations can be accelerated using multimedia processing chips and even their vector processing features.
After carefully analyzing the above features, we isolated the corresponding code areas from our software implementation [5] . We finally reconstructed the original software implementation into several modules, each of which can be compiled to use the exiting full software implementation or the new multimedia processor accelerated implementation. The final implementation provides the most suitable configurability depending on the available features of the underlying hardware chips. Selected GUI implementations accelerated by it.
Implementation results
Right: Benchmark programs used in Table I . Table I . Acceleration measures with some benchmark programs.
We selected STEricsson's multimedia acceleration hardware [9, 10] and its 2D graphics API for the sample implementation and its benchmark test. This multimedia processing system provides most of the acceleration features listed in Section 2, except a few image blending features. Table I shows the graphical performances and their comparison with respect to the previous software implementation. User experience appears unsatisfactory when the refresh rate is less than 15 frames per second. Due to the larger screen sizes of nowaday mobile phones, our original software implementation could barely achieve this frame rate. Our multimedia processor accelerated implementation shows dramatic performance improvement.
Note that the 100% CPU utilization for the full software implementation was lowered to 20% to 30%, which enhances the real-time multi-processing capabilities. Though most stages in the OpenVG pipeline would be accelerated by multimedia processors, most stroke-related and path generation operations are basically serialzied operations. We assign these serialized operations to CPU, and make balances between the CPU and multimedia processor work loads.
Lower power consumption is another benefit of our implementation. For the configuration of a 312 MHz CPU with the 320 × 240 display, as an example, it consumes 120 mA at its idle state. Our new implementation needs additional 36 mA for graphical user experience programs, while the previous software implementation 49 mA. It is about 26% gains in power consumption.
Conclusion
We analyzed OpenVG features suitable for acceleration with multimedia processors, and finally accomplished hardware-adaptive OpenVG solutions. Our final implementation shows that the OpenVG acceleration on the existing multimedia hardware is cost-effective and achieves relatively high performance, together with lower power consumption.
Our implementation is now commercially serving several mid-tier mobile phones. We also expect that our OpenVG acceleration would be suitable for effectively providing vector graphics features in consumer electronics markets including, not only mobile phones, but also handheld devices and IPTV's.
